
 

 

 

Dear Valued Member, 

 

On behalf of the members and board of the GBTA Wisconsin chapter, thank you for your past sponsorship of 

our chapter! Sponsorship opportunities are designed to increase your marketing exposure to a highly 

targeted group of corporate travel buyers while at the same time funding our chapter growth and education. 

This financial support provides the resources needed for GBTA Wisconsin to continue to provide exceptional 

educational speakers, philanthropy, networking and scholarship opportunities.  

Sponsorship opportunities exist for every budget and brand to increase their exposure to key travel decision 

makers in Wisconsin and neighboring states. We offer sponsorship opportunities at a variety of levels to 

meet your specific needs:  

Title Sponsorship This investment will generate awareness and engage event attendees 
through a 5-8-minute introduction. Your logo and name will be featured on 
our chapter web-calendar, all meeting notices and collateral at registration. 

General Meeting Held quarterly, this sponsorship includes speaking time, allows for 
PowerPoint or video and table tents. By sponsoring a keynote speaker, your 
brand will be prominently featured to all event attendees. 

Session Sponsorship This highly visible sponsorship captures the attention of attendees at our 
unmissable annual meeting.  Share your company name, logo, thought 
leadership - or a speaker introduction - via this popular sponsorship to 
maximize membership and your company’s return on investment. 

Summer Outing Reinforce your support of the business travel industry and connects your 
brand to Wisconsin GBTA at this friendly and relaxed gathering. 

 

As a strong chapter with excellent social media following, GBTA Wisconsin sponsorship opportunities provide 

your company with more value and visibility to our members.  

Please visit our website and review the sponsorship tab and secure your 2020 sponsorship position:  

wisconsinbta.org 

 

Warm regards,  

Jane    Karen 

Jane Thomas   Karen Brennan, GLP 

Sales Manager   Senior Director of Global Sales 

Grand Hotel   Travel and Transport 

P: 517-242-6100  P: 630-499-5251 

E: jthomas@grandhotel.com E: kbrennan@tandt.com  
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